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even as I was on the way — I reproached myself,   I, who used to
believe that I had perhaps something in me, find myself today
in a humiliating state.  I tell you all this because you attribute so
many excellences to me.   You should see the faults in me in order
that you may save yourself from like faults.   Plunged as I have
been in the affairs of South Africa, I think I can be entirely free
only in India.   But please warn me whenever I take upon myself
too heavy a burden.   You will be with me, no doubt, even in India.
If I am imprisoned, it will be all peace and nothing but peace for
me.   If not, I may even return there.   Please warn me if ever in
ftiture, even in South Africa, you find today's story being repeated.
We could have done without bread for Mr, Kallenbach and with-
out groundnut jam for me*   We need not have been particular
about feeding the children.   Or rather, we might have pleased
ourselves in all these ways and yet things would have been all right
if I had not insisted on having my meal.   But I would ride all the
horses and that is why God ordained my fall.   Surely this is not the
first occasion when such a thing has happened to me.  This time,
however, the lesson has been brought home to me.   I will now
change myself a little.
Please arrange the household things, or have them arranged
property* There are old cotton beddings near where the tools
are stored* Ask Baku to wash them. Have them stitched by
Mrs* Sam1 and put them back well arranged*
For the present, let the children learn to write the addresses
carefully. It will be good to lighten this burden on Devibehn2 by
half— and to remove it entirely by and by. If Ghhotam and Navin
worry her, draw them away to yoursel£ The matter about Lord
AmpthiU will now have to be attended to by you, unaided.
Whik in Durban, I heard that the men will be removed from
Volksrust to Maritzburg.3 If they are, it is just as well. That
will be soaae experience indeed and, with Rustomjee Sheth there,
they w31 be better able to face the situation.
Blessings Jrom
mohandas
If the children cannot manage to write 300 addresses this time,
fro should try and help them to complete them on Sunday or
* Indian name givm to Urn Ada West by Gandhiji
*      pmxm w« itsicmxl to the Maritzburg Gad on September 28*

